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Abstract: Punus mahaleb L. has the ability to survive on poor and lime soils  and has the resistance  to  some
bacterial and viral disease .Therefore, It is used as rootstock for cherry trees. Seeds have  two types of
dormancies  endocarp  and embryo dormancy . The effect of many treatments such as endocarp removal ,
concentrate  sulfuric acid (H SO  96 %) for10,20,40 minutes ,stratification (continues regime :10 weeks at 2-4°C2 4

and alternate regime : 4 weeks at 2-4° C then 2 weeks at 15-20° C then 4 weeks at 2-4°C), Gibberellic acid (GA )3

treatment (750 , 1000 , 1250 PPM) for 24 hours .and the overlapping of these treatments The effect of these
treatments  on seeds germination was  studied.  Results showed that the highest percentage germination (70
%)  was obtained by removing the  endocarp then soaking seed for 24 hours at 1250 PPM Gibberellic acid
concentrate . As for soaking seeds in Gibberellic acid at 1250 PPM then alternate stratification  germinated only
58 %, but It began germinating in a shorter period than the others (6 weeks of stratification beginning). Whereas
treating seeds with sulfuric acid for 10 minutes then alternate stratification germinated only 16.66 % . It was
concluded that before stratification  removing seeds endocarp is more effective than immersion in sulfuric acid.
furthermore  treating  seeds  with  gibberelline  has  shortened the period required for the germination of
stratified seeds .
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INTRODUCTION different scarification treatment before a period cold

Prunus mahaleb L. has a resistance against some The removal of the endocarp increases  germination
viral and bacterial  diseases it  is used as a rootstock for in some Prunus species [7]
cherries . It can tolerate clime in soil and grow well on Several mechanical or chemical scarification methods
poor and exposed rocky slopes [1, 2] have used to crack, remove or soften the endocarp [8].

In some nurseries prunus mahaleb L. seeds sown in The mechanical removal of the endocarp hastened seed
the autumn in early October and germinate in the middle germination in almond [9]. 
March. This method is effective if the seeds remain moist Marks [10] reported that several treatments improved
and if temperature stays low for sufficient length of time seed germination of Prunus Pensylvanica L. the only
in winter . treatment which gave positive result was the removal of

Stony  endocarp  occur  in  all  member  of prunus the endocarp and increased the percentage germination
and  seeds  are  often  been  thought  to  have  resistance form 0 % to 45 % .
to germination [3,4] and removal of the endocarp may Nasir  et  al  .  [9]  suggested  that  acid  scarification
hasten or increase germination in stone species [3,5]. is   a   method   to   break   physical   dormancy   in  seeds
Therefore, seeds of many species of Prunus require of almond.

stratification [4, 6] .
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Heidari et al[8] demonstrated that immersion seeds of Sulfuric Acid: Seeds were immersion in concentrate
prunus webbii and P. scoparia in H SO  for 30 and 602 4

minutes did not give positive results, whereas mechanical
removal of seed coat was more effective than immersion
in H SO  .2 4

The seeds of most Prunus species have embryo
dormancy and require a period of after-ripening, at low
temperature with oxygen [11-13]

The approximate stratification period of Prunus seeds
is 90-126 days at law temperature [4, 6 , 14]

Cherry seeds require a period of moist low-
temperature (1 to 5°C, preferably 3°C) to break dormancy.
However, seed performance can be improved when this
cold period is preceded or even interrupted by one or
more moist warm periods (preferably 20 °C) [15] 

Gibberellins eliminated the chilling requirements of
peach and apple seeds and increased their germination [7,
16] and eliminated the chilling requirements of Prunus
armeniaca L. P. avium L. P. persica L.[17] and
P.domestica L. [18].

Gibberellins also showed to increase germination in
several species (19; 20; 21) and to overcome physiological
dormancy in seeds with dormant embryos [13].

Shatat and Sawwan [22] demonstrated that the
germination of Prunus mahleb L. improved greatly when
seeds treated with Promalin at 3000 ml/l (mixture of GA4+7

and benzyl adenine (BA)).
Gerçekçioðlu and Cekiç [23] determined that the best

result in Prunus mahaleb L. seeds were obtained from
stratification for 12 weeks at 2-4 c + GA3 at 1000 PPM.

The objectives of this study were to shorten the long
period for the seeds to be germination by autumn sown
(about 5 months) and to increase the percentage
germination of prunus mahleb L. seeds. 

And to investigate the effects of mechanical and
chemical scarification ,stratification  and gibberellins(GA )3

treatments on the germination of Prunus mahaleb L.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was carried out in Rural Damascus
Research Center in 2008. Seeds were got from the Ministry
of  Agriculture . (the same seeds which used in nurseries)

Seeds were divided into two main parts depending on
the endocarp :

Seeds with endocarp
Seeds without endocarp.

The First Part (With Endocarp) of Seeds Were
Treated by These Treatment:

H SO  for 10,20 and 40 minutes and stirred well then2 4

washed in running water for 10 minutes .

Stratification : Seeds were stratified by two stratification
regimes:

Cold continues stratification regime :

Seeds were mixed in clean moist sand (1/3), a Plastic
cylindrical container (10 cm diameter , 6 cm height) were
used to stratify the seeds. The container were put in the
refrigerator for 10 weeks at 2-4°C.

The Temperature and the Humidity Were Observed
Periodically:

Alternate (cold 2-4 °C - warm20-25 °C - cold 2-4 °C)
stratification regime:

Seeds were mixed in clean moist sand (1/3) in the
containers  and  kept  in  the  refrigerator  for 4 weeks at 2-
4°C then at 20-25 °C for 2 weeks then at 2-4°C for 4 weeks.

Sulfuric Acid + Stratification: The seeds were treated
first with H SO  (96%) for 10,20 and 40 minutes, then2 4

stratified according to the previous stratification regimes.
Every treatment was repeated 3 times in a factorial design
(4acid×3stratification×3replications)

The Second Part (Without Endocarp) of Seeds Were
Treated by These Treatment:

Gibberellic acid (GA ):3

Seeds were soaked in GA3 solutions at 750,1000,1250
PPM for 24 hours in laboratory temperature in dark
condition.

Stratification: The seeds were stratified according to the
previous stratification regimes.

Gibberellic Acid + Stratification: The seeds were soaked
in GA  (at the previous solutions) then were stratified3

according to the previous stratification regimes.
And every treatment also repeated 3 times  in a

factorial design (4GA ×3stratification×3replications)3

Comparing the main two groups of the seeds (with
and without endocarp) was contacted with control and
stratification control seeds. And submitted to factorial
design(3 levels for  treatments × 2 levels for endocarp × 3
replications).
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Table 1 : Effects of H SO  and stratification on germination of Prunus mahaleb L. seeds (with endocarp).2 4

Stratification

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Percentage germination(%) Control 10 weeks continues 10 weeks alternate

Sulfuric acid (96%) Control 0 3.33 5.33

10 minutes 1.66 15.33 16.66

20 minutes 0.66 6.33 8

40 minutes 0.33 1.33 5.66

LSD5% between acid levels 1.36

LSD5% between stratification levels 0.98

LSD5% between interaction  levels 1.97

Table 2: Effects of GA3 and stratification on germination of Prunus mahaleb L. seeds (without endocarp).

Stratification

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Percentage germination (%) Control 10 weeks continues 10 weeks alternate

GA Control GA 4.33 15.33 213 3

750 PPM 53 26.33 35

1000 PPM 55.66 40 49.33

1250 PPM 70 53 58

LSD5% between GA  levels 2.613

LSD5% between stratification levels 2.26

LSD5% between interaction  levels 4.53

The Schematic below Shows the Different Seed minutes did not have positive effect on germination
Treatments: Seeds were sown outdoors in early February seeds, the highest percentage was only 1.66% ; so this
2008 in the nursery of Rural Damascus Research Center, treatment did not break dormancy in Prunus mahaleb L.
In polyethline bags (30 cm diameter, 50 cm height) in 1:3 seeds , this result agrees with Heidari et al [8] since
soil, sand and fertilizer mixture and at depth equal to three treating p.webii and p.scoparia seeds with sulfuric acid
times of the size of the seed. Germinated seeds were for 30 and 60 minutes did not give positive result.
counted every day for 30 days, from the beginning of the Alternate stratification increased percentage
emergence of the cotyledons above the soil. Germination germination to 5.33% ,while continues cold stratification
percentage per treatment was calculated as the average of increased it to only 3.33% .thus alternate  stratification
three replicates with 100 seeds. was better than the continues one. This results assure the

After That the Field Percentage Germination(pgf%) cold stratification in speeding up the embryo growth.
Was Computed by the Equation: PGf % =  (Number of When seeds stratified  at certain different temperatures
germinated seeds /Total number of sown seeds)×100 that changes the biological system of the seed from
Mean differences among means were analyzed by the dormant state to active state. This results agree with
Least Significant Difference method (P < 0.05) using Finch - savage [15].
STATISTICA 0.8 In   spite  of   stratification   breaks  embryo
Results were recorded in the Tables 1 and 2. dormancy,  In  this  experiment  stratification  did  not

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION were low relatively. The reason may related to the  hard

Control seeds did not germinate in this experiment, as beside of,    the   seeds    may   need   another  chemical
well treating seeds with only sulfuric acid for 10 ,20 or 40 pre -treatment.

important role of the warm period which interrupts the

break  dormancy  in  view  of  the  fact  that   the  results

stony endocarp or to the inhibitors around the seed,
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The  results  also  showed  that  the highest removed and seeds also were soaked in GA  then
percentage  germination  of  the  endocarp  seeds group stratified in sand. The reason may related to the nature of
was obtained by immersion seeds in H SO  for 10 minutes stratifying deeds in sand as well the extent of leaching2 4

plus alternate stratification and had a germination inhibitors.
percentage of 16.66%. It seems that immersion seeds in In this experiment, seeds treated with GA (750, 1000
H SO  for 10 minutes affected positively on corroding the and 1250 PPM) + alternate stratification began2 4

endocarp and with the presence of the alternate germination during stratification (after 6 weeks of
stratification (cold-warm-cold) that increased the stratification). So it seems clearly that GA3 eliminated the
germination significantly compared with the control, chilling requirements of Prunus mahaleb L. this result
sulfuric acid, stratification. agrees with Mehanna and Martin [7], Rouskas et al.[16]

Whereas the percentage germination decreased when and Grisez [17] since gibberellins reduces the stratification
seeds immersion in sulfuric acid for 40 minutes plus requirements of Prunus spp.
alternate stratification and had a germination of 5.66%. We think it is not necessary to stratify Prunus
That   means   the   long   treatment   of sulfuric   acid  for mahaleb L. seeds without endocarp which have treated
40 minutes affected negatively on the embryo with GA  longer than 6 weeks.
subsequently the germination. Although some seeds with Germination  percentage  of removed - endocarp
harder endocarp than others had the ability to germinate. seeds and treated  with GA  increased obviously  that
In this experiment also treating seeds with sulfuric acid because of the low temperature at the time of the sowing
plus stratification did not increase the percentage (seeds were sown in February). The low temperatures
germination so much because the endocarp of the seeds played a role like stratification, we can say natural
or the seeds need as we mentioned previously need stratification. Also irrigation water may helped leaching
chemical stimulation. inhibitors more than that when we stratified seeds. In a

Control seeds without endocarp germinated only addition seeds began germination early after 30 days of
4.33% that may related to embryo dormancy considering sowing.
that the endocarp was removed. Alternate stratification improved germination

The highest germination percentage was obtained by percentage and had of 40.83%. while continues cold
removing the endocarp then treating seeds with GA  at stratification increased germination percentage only to3

1250 PPM and had of 70% then 55.66 % at 1000 PPM then 33.66%.
53% at 750 PPM this result shows the importance role of As we mentioned previously alternate stratification
the gibberellins in increasing the germination due to many speeds up the growth of the embryo and the other internal
resources  [19-22] processes and may stimulated (with GA ) germination

The germination percentage increased clearly during stratification. 
compared with the other treatments, the reason may Removing  the  endocarp  had   an   overall  increase
related to the removing the hard endocarp which did not in percent germination (Fig. 1). Comparing the control
allow a large amount of GA to enter the seed. Removing intact-endocarp and control removed-endocarp, the seed
the endocarp with Application of GA may  allow seed to with the removed endocarp had a percent germination of
soak in a solution of gibberellic acid which promotes 4.33% which was higher than a 0% germination in the
production alpha amylase enzyme ( - amylase) which intact-endocarp seeds (Fig. 1). Also comparing the
transmulates starch into its simple sugar units which stratification (continues and alternate) control intact -
transfer to the embryo to be used as food. endocarp and stratification (continues and alternate)

Treating    seeds    without    endocarp    with    GA control removed endocarp. The seeds without germinated3

at  750,  1000  and  1250  PPM  was  significantly   better 15.33%, 21%, respectively while seeds with endocarp
than treating seeds without endocarp with GA  at germinated 3.33%, 5.33% respectively. Removing the seed3

750,1000 and 1250 PPM + stratification (cold continues endocarp for some Prunus species increase percentage
and  alternate). germination [7].

The  first  case  endocarp  removed  and  the seeds On the other hand this result agrees with Heidari et
were   soaked    in   GA3    then    sown   immediately  in al[8] since mechanical removal of seed coat was more
the mixture of the soil. The second case endocarp effective than immersion in H SO  .
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Fig. 1: The schematic diagram of pre-germination treatments

Fig. 2: Effects of intact-endocarp in addition to pre-germination treatments and removed-endocarp in addition to pre-
germination treatments on Prunus mahaleb L. seeds germination
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